The seed-setting habit of a semidwarf common buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum Moench) line was evaluated in a field experiment under standard and high nitrogen levels. The 'semidwarf line' and 'Kitawasesoba' were used in the present study. The main stem length of the 'semidwarf line' was approximately two thirds of that of the 'Kitawasesoba'. Minimal differences were observed in the numbers of nodes on the main stem and primary branches of the 'semidwarf line' and 'Kitawasesoba' among genotypes and nitrogen levels. No drastic decline of seed yield by the shortening of the main stem length along with the introduction of dwarfness was observed in the 'semidwarf line' compared with 'Kitawasesoba'.
INTRODUCTION

Common buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum
Moench) is widely cultivated, and its seeds are used in various food items, including cereal, noodles, tea, and bread. The yield of common buckwheat is generally affected by its seed-set, with a low seed-set resulting in a lower seed yield (Woo et al., 2016) . Furthermore, lodging, i.e., the tendency of the stem to bend until the plant is lying horizontal, is one of the serious problems affecting buckwheat and resulting in a drastic decline of seed yield (Tetsuka and Morishita, 1999) Darumadattan has been shown to have improved agronomic characteristics and strong lodging resistance (Morishita et al., 2010; Kasajima et al., 2012; 2014) . On the other hand, few practical semidwarf cultivars of common buckwheat were available for a long time; however, dwarf and semidwarf genes in common buckwheat have been reported (Ohnishi and Nagakubo, 1982; Minami et al., 1999) . Recently, Morishita et al. (2015) reported that novel semidwarf common buckwheat lines were developed from their breeding population in 2009. Compared with 'Kitawasesoba', a leading cultivar in Hokkaido, northern Japan, the semidwarf common buckwheat line has a plant height that is approximately 60% and a seed yield that is almost the same as or slightly lower than that of non-dwarf common buckwheat. .
Therefore, the dwarfness of common buckwheat is considered to be practical for cultivation in Japan.
The improved lodging resistance in common buckwheat is known to be observed for determinate cultivars as well as semidwarf cultivars (Ohsawa, 2011) . The determinate cultivar shows shortened plant height based on a determinate inflorescence. It has been demonstrated that seeds that develop on branches constitute a larger proportion of the total seed number (Funatsuki et al., 2000) . Kasajima et al. (2016) .
'Kitawasesoba' is the leading cultivar in Hokkaido, Japan (Inuyama et al., 1994) We investigated the seed number and weight on the main stem and branches after hand-threshing.
In addition, the seed yield in each plot was investigated by unit area sampling. Similarly, in the present experiment, the usefulness of the 'semidwarf line' was confirmed, and it was shown that its yield may be improved by nitrogen fertilizer application. cultivar of Tartary buckwheat was found to have a higher rooting ability compared with the cultivar of standard height (Kasajima et al., 2015) . Further studies will be required to examine the lodging resistance of semidwarf common buckwheat from the viewpoint of rooting ability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
